Winter Emergency Kits Are Back In Stock!

After a huge rush of orders to end the year, we have a new stock of our Winter Emergency Kits and we're ready to ship! With all of the ice and snow that we’ve had in the state lately, it pays to be prepared. Great for your fleet or your family!

Looking for an all-year Vehicle Emergency Kit? We have those too!

For questions, or to place your order over the phone, contact Steve at 651-228-7326 or steve.rauh@minnesotasafetycouncil.org.

Be Prepared with the Best AED!

Are automated external defibrillators (AEDs) part of your preparedness strategy? Federal OSHA recommends it and so do we. We've done the legwork for you and continue to unreservedly recommend the Philips line. We believe Philips HeartStart AEDs are the best. Why? They're the easiest to use and the most reliable (that's why they're the best-selling AEDs in the United States).

Philips' innovative technology (which literally talks the user through each step of delivering a shock and, if needed, CPR) is backed up by our expert staff support - we'll help you select an AED, advise on installation and provide training.

Questions? Contact Al at al.terwedo@minnesotasafetycouncil.org; 651-228-7315/800-444-9150. Learn more about our first aid programs/training online.